
Observations Key Players Authority Trinity Person of Christ Work of Christ Sin / Grace Ecclesiology End Times

Church Fathers -
150

vague understanding; no 
theological battles so not 

systematized

Clement of Rome, 
Ignatius, Hermas, 

Polycarp

OT absolutely authoritative; NT 
in circulation and respected but 
not yet canonized; other letters 
in circulation; bishops office 

and apostolic succession

believed deity of Christ, but no 
attempt to explain until heresies 
began; some confusion about 

HS [silent on work]

understood Christ was God 
and flesh

generally believe in redemption through 
blood of Christ [need for justice], but don't 

explain it

general realization that all are in sin, but 
vague about why and confused about role 

of repentance and grace

consciousness of church as a whole; 
churches elder led, no hierarchy; people 

appoint elders. But Ignatius stressed 
following a singular bishop; James led 

Hebrew Church in Jerusalem; evidences of 
coaching in NT; baptism is entrance to 

church

imminent second advent, resurrection of 
believers, judgement, set up kingdom 
[though purpose and timing vary] and 
reign, but not Chilaism.  Clement and 

Ignatius say last days began w. incarnation; 
Ignatius saw special events in future too.

Apologists 150-
300

existence of heretical 
writings and persecution 

from 250 to 313 for 
having sacred writings 
led to decisions about 

authority

Justin Martyr, Irenaeus, 
Novation, Athenagoras, 

Tertullian, Origen, 
Clement of Alexandria, 

Hyppolytus

repeated Rule of Faith [creed]; 
apostolic succession and 

bishops; early attempts at canon 
development

defense of Christ's deity; early 
distinction of Christ's function, 

but not identity, but this 
develops more in third century; 
some confusion about HS but 

clarification on his work; 
subordination often

greater explanation of flesh 
and divine of Christ as 

separate but in one person

recapitulation theory with need for, focus 
of, method of, and results of atonement; 
ransom to Satan theory; much confusion

Gnostics said man was created sinful and 
had no free will, so church response was to 
stress free will. Martyr: we have ability to 

choose to please God, sin is actions. 
Clement: all men have a spark of the 

divine, are free to obey God; inheritence 
from Adam is a disordered sensuality; 

salvation given when man turns toward 
holiness and HS then helps. Origen: 

preexistent fall. Tertullian: traducianism, sin 
inherited. Irenaeus: in fall, image of God 
ruined, but remnants remain, describes 
sanctification when means justification, 
God doesn't coerce; Christ's obedience 

rectifies Adam's disobedience and removes 
our debt

Martyr: church is where believers gather. 
Irenaeus: church is new Israel; has grace to 
bestow, nec. for communion with Christ, 

depository of truth b/c has apostolic 
writings and tradition; Clement agrees: 

gospel truth + repository of truth, so only 
redemtption there. Cyprian: unity of the 

church comes through episcopate, bishops 
have authority of apostles, federation of 

bishops across churches; salvation in 
church only b/c of truth/unity, not 

sacraments.  Baptism part of the salvation 
process [self immersion or sprinkling], but 

infant baptism creeps in.  3yr process: 
private teaching, attend preaching, stay for 

prayer, then prep baptism; Eucharist a 
memorial thanksgiving that brought 
sanctifying grace; Origen: symbolic; 

Irenaeus: HS unites Christ with elements, 
but not transubstantiatory

Martyr and Iranaeus premill, but with Israel 
= church [apologetical motivation]; second 
advent with Chilaism, resurrection of all, 

kingdom inaugerated.  Irenaeus first to say 
history divided into seven era of 1000yrs 
each, thinking in sixth then with intensive 

satanic activity to come, then second 
advent, resurrection, and seventh mill., 

after which earth destroyed and eternal state 
begins with new heaven and earth. Origen: 

spiritualized reign of Christ in hearts of 
men [affected belief in the East as 

Augustine would in West]

Theologians 300-
600

Constantine legalized 
Christianity in 313

Athanasius, Jerome, 
Augustine, Basil of 

Caesarea, Gregory of 
Nazianzus, Gregory of 

Nyssa, Cyril of 
Jerusalem

narrower scope of canon; 
Athanasius 367 and Jerome 
[Vulgate] listed current NT; 

Augustine agrees w. NT; belief 
in inspiration but not clear how; 

belief in inerrancy stated by 
Augustine; development of 

hermeneutics; tradition seen as 
oral teaching of scripture

Antiochine veered toward 
adoptionism while Alexandrian 

veered toward modalistic; 
Athenasius used practical 

implications of salvation to 
prove deity of Christ and of 
sanctification for Holy Spirit; 

Nicea [325] gave same essence 
but distinct person for Christ; 
Constantinople gave it to HS

Antiochine stressed 
humanity while Alexandrian 

stressed divinity; two full 
natures separate at 

Chalcedon

restitution and penal substitution

ID with Adam, but man's will remains free, 
synergistic effort. Pelagius: no original sin, 
follow Adam's example; man has free will 
[creating grace] to do what righteousness 

demands, work out salvation and 
perfection; God provides illuminating grace 

to influence those who merit it by 
obedience; resistible grace; foresight, not 
foreknowledge. Augustine: Adam's sin 
brings guilt to all / physical and moral 

corruption; born with corrupt nature so not 
able to choose good; God extends grace to 

elect as gift, resulting in regeneration, 
resulting in faith, allowing free will to 

choose good; grace irresistible, God uses it 
to convince man to choose Him. Cassian: 
God planted seeds of goodness in souls; 
when man takes a step toward God, God 

responds to encourage; original sin 
weakens free will, not eliminates it; God 

wills all to be saved, allows choice. Orange: 
original sin brought physical and spiritual 

death to race; grace initiates process of 
salvation, causing us to ask for it; resistible 
grace; no talk of election; grace at baptism

Augustine [fighting Donatists]: church is 
one in unity; authority based on apostolic 

succession of bishops [in federation]; indiv. 
belief is due to church authority; wheat and 
tares in church, so baptism a rite of entry 

and sign [symbolic of the truth represented, 
of inner change], not salvation itself; 

salvation in church b/c of truth; baptism of 
infants to defeat original sin.  But now if in 
empire then in church, so baptism place in 
church where can find redemption, with 
actual conversion to follow. Leo I saved 
Roman church from Attila and started 
planting other churches, giving Rome 

prominance in West. Cyril of Jerusalem: 
Eucharist was transubstantiatory, but 
sanctifying not justifying; Gregory of 
Nyssa: transubstantiatory and salvific; 

Augustine not transubstantiatory, 
symbolism and sanctification.

Augustine amill.; church = Israel during 
time of kingdom of heaven, when Satan 

bound [deterioration of powers], followed 
by rebellion and then a final resurrection 

and judgement; in present period, constant 
struggle between evil kingdom of man and 

good kingdom of God without much 
change in progress; prophetic fulfillment in 

eternity, not time.

Early Middle 
Ages 600-1100

John of Damascus, 
Photius [Const.], 

Nicholas I & Gregory 
the Great [Rome], John 

Scotus

-- Greek anger over Toledo Monophysites broke away; 
two wills decided

Gregory the Great: need for sinless man as 
sacrifice for penal offering; John of 
Damascus rejects ransom to Satan

Gregory the Great: resistible grace; no 
predestination; penance and progressive 

satisfaction for sin

Gregory: church is kingdom of Heaven, 
salvation in it only; Eucharist 

transubstantial; purgatory; liturgy and 
miracles stressed; federation gives way to 

Rome college of Cardinals; rosary & prayer 
to Mary, dead, angels taught; celibacy of 

priests; latin only in church, veneration of 
relics, canonization of dead, mass 
attendance mandatory, selling of 

indulgences

--

Scholastics 1100-
1300

attempted to reduce 
spiritual truth to rational 
simplicity, esp. Aquinas

Abelard, Anselm, 
Aquinas

first attempt at systematics; 
continued discussion about 

canon; 

Anselm clarified Augustine's 
teachings; Eastern Orthodox 
break over filioque clause 
change to Nicea at Toledo

Anselm: sin requires reparation to God's 
honor [not righteousness], and not to Satan, 

but man is incapable of rendering 
satisfaction; must have satisfaction or 
punishment, [not satisfaction through 

punishment]. Abelard: God wants 
repentance, not justice, and Christ's life and 

suffering were moral influence to bring 
contrition; man moved to love God [and 
Christ's intercession] brings forgiveness. 

Aquinas: atonement satisfaction of God but 
also accumulation of merit [espec. baptism, 

be likened unto him]. Lumbard: added 
penance to Abelard. Lumbard/Acquinas: 

church dispenses treasury of merit based on 
obedience[sacraments]. Scotus: forgivness 
arbitrary by God, Christ's death accepted by 

not necessary.

Anselm: inherited sin nature and guilt; sin is 
failure to honor God and failure to pay debt 
of obedience; we retain free will, but we no 
longer have ability to choose God; grace is 
free gift from God allowing us to choose 

good again, to choose faith. Aquinas: God 
extends grace which moves man's free will 

to choose him; justification is 
instantaneous, but then says grace through 

sacraments!

Aquinas: secondary cause of grace in 
sacraments; Eucharist forgave sins; 

transubstantiatory; nourishing food. Fourth 
Lateran Council 1215 agreed.  1223 church 

embraces Lombard and Acquinas over 
Augustine [reversing Orange] - start of 

Roman church.

--

Post-Scholastics 
1300-1500

Erasamus of Rotterdam; 
William of Ockham

Eugenius IV accepted 
apocrypha as scripture; debate 
continued on canon; Synod at 

Paris stated church had 

-- -- -- -- 1305 submission to Pope mandatory --

Reformed 1500-
1720

unable to accept church 
traditions; broke away 

from Rome over 
soteriology

Luther, Calvin, Zwingli, 
Arminius

internal witness of HS is basis 
for canonicity; Luther struggled 
with Jude, James, Hebrews, and 

Revelation, but all reformers 
agree with current lists; canon 
settled for Protestants; rejected 
tradition as equal to scripture

-- --

Luther: God's justice/ righteousness 
demands retribution, met by Christ's penal 

substitution; thus Christ fulfills law and 
suffers the punishment of sin; appropriated 
through faith alone; good works are fruit of 

faith. Calvin: saw atonement through life 
[active] and death [passive] of Christ, his 

obedience brought righteousness [we 
believe obedience made cross possible, 

cross brought atonement]. see Scots 
confession 16.5; God imputes Christ's 
righteousness to us, justifies us, b/c of 

Christ. All followed Anselm somewhat; we 
believe you need righteousness, not just 

forgiveness

Luther: man is born with sin disease, 
corruption which is sin itself; man is utterly 
corrupt; cannot earn salvation, given freely 

by God for Christ's sake, through faith, 
though once God initiates man can weakly 

cooperate. Calvin: salvation is totally a 
work of God, not restoring our will but 

reconstituting it, sounds like no longer a sin 
nature; grace brings out faith; moral and 

spiritual inability. Melanchton: will retains a 
faint ability to do good, with strong impetus 
from God. Zwingli: original sin is not guilt, 

it is disease and condition of death. 

Anglican: episcopal; Luther/Puritan: parity 
of ministers superintended by magistrates; 

Calvin: parity of ministers, lay leaders, 
deacons form presby.polity, w. 

representative synodical govt; Luther: 
church= doctrinal preaching & observance 

of sacraments. Calvin: church visible & 
collection of believers in time; church 

restoring creative order, est. with 
Abrahamic covenant, formed in Exodus; 

preaching God's Word & sacraments 
essential marks.  Luther: baptism not 

salvific itself, but salvific if believe what 
Word says doing; baptize children so can 

intercede for their faith; Eucharist is 
consubstative, sacrifice of praise, 

sanctifying through faith in Word of 
process. Calvin: baptism attests forgiveness, 

teaches death to sin, reveals partaking of 
blessings [outward sign of inner reality]; 

infant baptism replaces circumcision, born 
into church [covenant], come to possess 

inner reality in time; Eucharist sanctifying, 
Christ present  spiritually, not corporally.

Luther: amill. subjective to what was 
happening; Adam to 1090 = 5000yrs; he 
lived in sixth mil, time of popes which 

would be cut short, a time of persecution; 
Christ to come at end and bring judgement 

and seventh mil [not a literal 1000yrs]. 
Calvin: amil. Israel = church; at end time, 

Christ come back to bring resuurection and 
judgement then eternal life; fall brought 

chaos, church brings order, complete when 
Christ comes

Later 
Reformers

differences with original 
reformers Arminius; Wesley

Arminians: Christ's death was sacrificial, 
but not a satisfying payment of a debt; it 

was a substitute for a penalty, not a 
substitute penalty; dealt with past sin on a 
universal basis; result is salvability, but 

faith causes salvation; need a steady attitude 
of repentance going forward.  

Arminians: original sin led to corruption, 
but not guilt, yet as we are devoid of 

original righteousness, we are condemned; 
our free will is thus corrupted, requiring 
grace to do good; resistible grace, so man 

must respond; thus foresight, not 
foreknowledge; moral inability but spiritual 
ability.  Wesley: original sin caused death 

and corruption, and thus guilt; free will, but 
need grace to do good, so God gives 

"preventing grace" to restore ability to 
choose good and then "convincing grace" 

to aid repentance initiated by man after 
preventing grace; mixes up cause and effect 
of fruit of repentance, but later says faith all 

that is nec. for justification. Amyraut: 
universal covenant and unlimited 

atonement; faith a condition of salvation 
[nat. abil. and persuasion]

Anabaptist: self-gov. congregations in free 
assoc. w. each other; believer's baptism 

only, believers only in membership. 
Eucharist is remembrance of sacrifice and 

assurance of the salvation Christ gave

effect of Hebrew studies in Protestant Univ. 
big; Brightman: postmil. Millennial reign of 

Christ begins emerging in 1300 [Wycliff 
Bible] culminating in 1558 [Eliz. on throne] 
with future judgement; later decided 1558 is 

7th trumpet and 1300-1686 when Satan 
loose before Christ's return. Mede: premill. 
puritan [persecuted by Anglicans]; Owen 
[puritan] postmil., believes kingdom has 
come. Alsted: premill due to 30yrs war. 

Whitby: postmil. mill age = gradual 
improvement until judgement and eternity. 
[Owen and Whitby affect Edwards, Hodge. 
Darby: plymouth brethren, modern premil. 
God has program for Israel, the mill reign 
to fulfill promises, and a sep. program for 
the church, so Christ comes and raptures 

church [1844 new theory] then millennium 
then Christ return again with church for 

judgement.

Roman 1545 responding to reformers

Council of Trent stated tradition 
in church usage was authority 

in determining truth/canon; 
validated all Vulgate books 
including apocrypha; put 

tradition [now expanded] and 
     

-- --

atonement does not bring justification, 
rather is basis for progressive sanctification; 

Christ's death procurred grace, which is 
admin. through church for sacraments; 

works can satisfy God for sin; 

sin is not guilt but pollution; moral and 
spiritual ability --

Socinians / 
Unitarians

Enlightnment brought 
use of reason as 

hermeneutic

Servetus, Socinus, 
Grotius, later Channing 

in US

begins questioning of 
truthfulness of scripture; 
eventually deny special 

revelation

One essence/one person; trinity 
is irrational; deny Paul had 
view; eventual extension to 

transcendentalism which was 
pantheistic

originally part God/part 
man/part other elements; 

eventually a man

Socinius: justice and mercy are at God's 
discretion; forgiveness cannot be free if 

God is satisfied; Christ died b/c of us, not 
for us, not in our place; salvation comes b/c 

Christ inspires us with hope of salvation 
and incites us to persevere in it and helps us 

resist temptation; i.e. Christ inspires 
repentance and if man chooses to repent 

then God grants forgiveness. Grotius 
[Relaxation/ Government]: God can choose 
to not punish, without satisfaction; Christ 
suffered and died to show that although 

God was willing to forgive us, sin is still a 
serious offense that has consequences.  

Followed Abelard somewhat.  

Socinians: Original sin did not produce 
guilt or impairment of free will on us; 

however, as we choose to sin [why?] we 
are infected and have a disposition toward 

wickedness [but this is not sin in itself]; 
foresight, not foreknowledge. Grotius: Law 
is not God's will, but a product of his will

--

German 
Enlightenment 
1720-1780

naturalistic application 
to theology results in 
dismissal of anything 
supernatural, religion 

becomes morality; focus 
on man instead of God, 
on teachings of Jesus, 

not faith in Jesus; close 
to Socinianism

Schleiermacher, 
Feuerbach, Ritschl

Schleiermacher: scripture was 
non-authoritative and 
ahistorical, but was an 
expression of God's 

consciousness; inspiration 
continues, is personal; Strauss: 
quest for historical Jesus and 
demythologization of gospel; 

rejected revelation, leaving only 
reason

Schleiermacher was modalistic, 
and it was about esperiencing 

God; Feuerbach was 
antrhotheistic [man becomes 

God of man], and religion was 
idealistic fiction; Ritschle built 
on Feuerbach that God was a 
value judgement or valuable 

idea, said God is Love; but was 
somewhat dynamic monarchian

Schleiermacher: Christ got 
his divinity by being the 

ideal of humanity, having 
true god-consciousness 

[sinlessness]; sort of 
dynamic monarchian; god 

nature swallowe up human; 
Feuerbach: one who rises up 
to love the species is Christ; 
Ritschl: Christ was a man 

   

Schleiermacher: similar to Abelard: Christ's 
sufferings should fill us with love and God-

consciousness; active obedience was not 
perfect, but moral influence. Ritschl: 
sacrifice for sin brings reconciliation, 
removes the distance from God sin 
brought, which brings forgiveness

Schleiermacher: sin is lack of God-
consciousness; grace alone brings 

conversion [faith] simultaneously with 
justification = forgivness and adoption, 

both God initiated. Ritschl: sin whatever is 
against the Kingdom; denies inherited 
original sin, though believes in human 
weakness; synergistic faith leads to a 

change in attitude and lifestyle, bringing 
justification

--

Classic 
Liberalism

Rationalism; follow 
Schleiermacher and 

Ritschl

Younger Edwards, 
Finney -- -- --

Younger Edwards and Finney: not literal 
payment of debt but satisfaction of public 
justice, for society at large, sort of Grotian 

in that if good get blessing, if bad get 
curses.

Grotian predominately; no hereditary sin, 
mankind consents to sin; free will; salvation 

for followers of Christ b/c of his perfect 
obedience; faith is a virtue that leads to a 

change of heart, regeneration

--

Neo-Orthodoxy 
1930

response to liberalism; 
return to transcendent 

God concept; dialectical
Barth

Bible is not revelation [thus not 
infallible or authoritative], just 
a witness to prior revelation, 

but God might use it to reveal 
himself to the reader

though Barth talked of modes 
of existence, he was trinitarian, 

not modalistic; made God 
transcendent again, but still 

experiencial

back to orthodoxy: human 
and divine natures, one 

person

Christ fulfilled righteous judgment on men 
by taking our place; he judged and let 

himself be judged; taking our accusation, 
condemnation, punishment, so we could be 

reconciled to God; emphasized this 
reconciliation [triumph of God's love], not 
the substitute punishment; not an event so 

much as a revelation of God's love [see 
right box]; did not turn God from wrath to 
love, for love is what caused the sacrifice 
and the sacrifice reveals the wrath that is 

the holiness of his love that will forgive at 
the cost of self-sacrifice but never condone 
any compromise with sin; general election 

through Christ the elector; faith is 
recognition

Christ died to announce our salvation; 
Eternal Son determined to unite with 
humanity before creation, assuring 

reconciliation and redemption; this eternal 
decision is confirmed in sacrificial life and 

death of Jesus. It is grace that brings 
justification, though it comes through faith - 
occurs when we trust in the promise. Faith 

does not connote merit or cooperate in 
justification, it is a response.

--

Neo-Liberalism 
1960

subjectivism 
reformulation Brunner, Bultmann? -- -- -- -- -- --

Radical 
Theology

use scientific thought; 
follow Feuerbach; post 
modern… spiritual, not 

humanistic

Tillich, Altizer, 
Whitehead

Tillich said scripture contained 
symbols useful for God to 

reveal himself

Tillich denied any personality 
in God; Altizer said the concept 

of God evolved over time; 
Whitehead was process theism, 
that God is learning and has a 

primordial nature and a 
consequent nature

Tillich: God chose to adopt 
the man Jesus as the Christ, 

bringing about a unity 
between God and man; 

Whitehead: Christ is human 
with good relationship with 

God, and achieving this 
    

Tillich: atonement is a psychological 
reevaluation; cross is not the cause of 

atonement, but the symbolic manifestation 
of it [of God taking our suffering on 
himself]; man participates in this by 

accepting and being transformed by it

-- --
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